The Universidad Autónoma del Estado de México through the Vice-Presidency for International Cooperation invites international students interested in improving their Spanish language skills and getting to know Mexican culture to take part in our

VERANO MEXICANO 2019
Mexican Summer Course 2019

June 24th to July 12th 2019 (3 weeks)
Cost: US $1550 / EUR €1350

It includes:
• Spanish language lessons;
• Three week accommodation;
• Three-meal plan;
  (as in a typical Mexican household);
• Leisure and cultural activities;
• Interactive workshops and materials;
• Welcome kit;
• Airport roundtrip transfer;
• Farewell fiesta, and
• Certificate of attendance.

Dates and information
1. Application forms will be sent upon request.
2. Deadline for submitting application form and passport copy. (valid as for December 2019) is April 24th, 2019.
3. Registration status will be confirmed on April 26th, 2019.
4. Accepted submissions must email receipts before April 30th to complete enrollment.
5. Confirmation emails will be sent by May 9th, 2019.
6. Deadline for submitting copy of flight tickets and international health insurance policy is May 31st.

LEARNING, ENTERTAINMENT, AND FUN!
Further details and enrollment: dii.convocatorias uaem@gmail.com